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This paper deals with a structural design of a mold for making a
composite ring of external circular fixator used in medical
applications. It also focuses on the choice of technology and
material for the production of a fixator ring.
Due to the high demands on the quality, appearance, material of
the product and higher series production, prepreg compression
molding was chosen for this purpose. Thanks to this
sophisticated production process, the high quality and accuracy
of the ring can be achieved. The starting material for the
production of composite components is a layer of resinsaturated fibers, abbreviated prepreg. This blank is cut on a CNC
plotter and embedded into a mold for molding. The aluminium
mold is provided with a separator and a filler of pores.
The result of this contribution is the design of the mold to obtain
the resulting product of the required mechanical properties,
functional requirements and appearance
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1

External fixation has a vital role in both provisional and definitive
fracture fixation. In provisional stabilization, the surgeon must
consider the impact of the fixator on the patient’s care. The basic
principles and techniques of external fixation should be applied
to maximize the fixator’s potential to promote fracture healing
and minimize potential complications [Bible 2015].
For this reason, it has become a challenge to design an external
fixator from a material that would meet the requirements of
strength, stiffness, durability, and relief, which is beneficial to
both the surgeon and the patient. The best choice was therefore
composite material.
Before beginning the construction of any mold, it is necessary to
devote time to considering the desired final results. The key is to
think about the intention to use the finished component and
what kind of mold will be needed to build it [Fibre Glast 2017].
The outward of every product depends on manufacturing
operation and thus for the high quality of composite component
is an excellent mold surface essential [Fibre Glast 2017], [Lu
2017].
2

FIXATION SYSTEM-SUPPORT RINGS

External fixation is most successful in superficial bones e.g. tibial
shaft. With external fixation, pins are inserted through the skin
into the bone and held in place by an external frame. The usual
indications are open fractures such as a tibia fracture which
requires dressings or attention to a wound or flap. It can also be
used with closed fractures e.g. unstable radius fracture [Viclund
2008].
The largest parts of the external fixator are supporting rings.
These perforated circles ensure the stiffness of the entire
structure and also serve to clamp the other components of the
fuser. The holes in the support rings are used to relieve the
construction and the variable clamping of the k-wire leading
into the bone.
Fig. 2 shows a detail of the support ring, which is an important
part of the whole fixation apparatus.

INTRODUCTION

The history of external fixators has begun centuries ago. During
this time many innovations were applied, new materials and
processes were discovered [Sternick 2012]. Nowadays, one of
the important attributes of visible components in clinical care is
appearance [Agrawal 2015]. Most of the studies show that
material of external fixator is in most cases metal (see Fig. 1),
which is nowadays too heavy material for medical devices [Pal
2015], [Jennison 2014], [Frydrysek 2012].

Figure 2. Detail of support ring as part of an external fixator

For the production of a composite support ring, it is first
necessary to create a design and then produce a form in which
composite support rings will be created.
2.1

Figure 1. Metal external fixator

Technical design of support rings

The first step was evaluated the technical design of composite
ring (Fig. 3) created by software V5-6 CATIA from Dassault
Systems. Catia V5-6 is 3D CAD design software for CAD / CAM /
CAE applications. It can cover product design from design,
through analysis and simulation to drawing documentation and
NC program for own production.
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Carbon is a high-performance fiber material that is the most
commonly used reinforcement in advanced polymer-matrix
composites. Carbon fibers have the highest specific modulus and
specific strength of all reinforcing fiber material and they retain
their tensile modulus and high strength at elevated
temperatures. At room temperature carbon fibers are not
affected by moisture or a wide variety of solvents, acids, and
based. These fibers exhibit a diversity of physical and mechanical
characteristics, allowing composites incorporating these fibers
to have specific engineered properties [Janovec 2008], [Chung
1994].
However, the fiber is almost unused due to its average in
technical practice. It serves mainly as a reinforcement, which is
inserted into the polymer matrix most often in the form of a
fabric [Calister 2008].

Figure 3. Design of ring of external fixator

This essential part of the external fixator ensures the rigidity and
stiffness of the whole assembly and ensuring the attachment of
other components together. The inner diameter (162 mm) of
this part serves as a space for the thick part of the human limb.
The external diameter of this part is 234 mm and the thickness
is 8 mm. The fixator assembly contains 4 pieces of the complete
ring and one piece of three - quarter ring. The last ring serves as
the upper ring with space for the tight part of the human limb.
Rings are designed with holes serving as a space for connection
rods, clamping of internal rods and as the weight reduction
[Tomanec 2018]. The finished product must meet the
requirements for stiffness, strength, and aesthetics.

2.2

Design of material for support rings

In addition to reducing the weight of the whole structure, one of
the other important requirements for the external fixator is its
permeable by X-ray. This is a very important feature that a metal
fixator does not allow. The metal part of the fixator shields the
visibility of the bone fragments, and this may result in imperfect
fixation. For this reason, carbon fiber-reinforced epoxy resin
based polymer composite was selected for the manufacture of
external rings.
Epoxy resin is one of the most versatile thermosets. Although it
does not belong among the cheapest binders, it can be used
practically for all processing technologies, thanks to temperature
stability up to 200 °C [Dadourek 2007], [Janovec 2008].
2.2.1

Hardly any group of polymer materials offers such extensive use
as fibrous reinforced plastics, abbreviated as FRP (fiber
reinforced plastics). These materials meet the requirements
from simple technical applications to extreme aviation and
spaceman construction [Ehrenstein 2005].
Polymer-matrix composites (PMCs) consists of a polymer resin
as the matrix, with fibers as the reinforcement medium [Gupta
2015].
The design of the composite already takes into account the
purpose of the final product and its stress conditions.
A carbon composite in the form of a prepreg (see Figure 4) will
be used to produce finished external fixation rings. For
prototype production, however, it will be enough to produce
rings from cheaper material (eg glass fibers).

Design of rings prototype

Often in practice, also produces one type of product as a
prototype in several ways or with different material
composition. After evaluating the necessary tests, the most
appropriate type of material is chosen from which the product
will be produced in series.
The optimal structure of the glass fiber composite ring was
prepared to evaluate the most suitable shape and arrangement
of grooves by the FEM (Finite Element method) method and
subjected to the load test to failure.
Before to producing the carbon rings, the rings must be
subjected to mechanical testing and virtually to verify the
accuracy of the simulation results. With regard to the availability
and the total cost of producing the prototype of the fixator ring,
a fibreglass prepreg was chosen for this purpose. Just for a large
number of stress tests of the prototype rings and the fixator
itself, glass fibers are an economically acceptable variant
compared to other available types of composite materials
[Prucha 2011].
2.3

Technology for production of support rings

For to obtain the product of the highest quality (dimensional
accuracy, smooth surface, exact ratio of reinforcement and
resin) it is advisable to use prepreg.
For the composite rings, a prepreg compression molding (PCM)
method has been selected. PCM technology is based just on preimpregnated materials.

Figure 4. Carbon fiber prepreg

The fabric guarantees the same orientation of all threads in two
main directions. The resin-coated fabric has a thickness of 1-3
mm. The resin content is about 35%. Prepregs are available in
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rolls, allowing easy handling [Legendre 2001]. Stacks of several
layers of prepregs are pressed into heated metal forms and
cured. The compression forces between the upper and lower
forms produce good surface qualities [Štrekelj 2014], [Wulfsberg
2014].
The process is particularly suited for components with uniform
wall thickness (even or dish-shaped). Also, by applying this
method could be the thickness of the product around 1-10 mm
[Thomas 2014].
Compared to other prepreg processes, this method has short
cycle times, relatively low tool and capital costs, and lower
pressure and cure temperatures than autoclaves. This method
produces high-quality components [Fibre Glast 2017], [Thomas
2014], [Kursun 2016].
2.3.1

Technology steps of PCM technology

Demonstration of the technological process of the PCM method
is schematically illustrated in Fig. 5.

produced, mold requirements, low weight for handling,
dimensional stability even higher temperature, mobile design.
The materials of the mold may be different. Most often they are
composite or metal forms [Bures 2017], [Prucha 2011].
When plastics are pressed, a certain amount of material
(prepregs) is inserted into the mold cavity. The mold is then
closed, thereby generating a pressure that compresses the
material and fills the mold uniformly. While the material is
pressurized, it is heated to cure. This process takes place under
high pressures and the molds are therefore placed in presses
[Strong 2008].
The advantage of the metal form is also that the manufacturing
phase of the model is avoided because the mold can be
produced immediately by machining on a CNC plotter according
to the 3D design in the design software.
Based on this evaluation was chosen a method of composite
production in the closed aluminium mold. The technical design
of the construction of the two-sided aluminium mold for the
production of the outer fixing ring can be seen in Fig. 6. In this
investigation, the mold for a composite product was constructed
in designing software CATIA V5-6 from Dassault Systemes. Ring
molding was designed to ISO 2768 mK accuracy and ISO 8015
tolerance.

Figure 5. PCM technology
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Figure 6. Drawing documentation of the aluminum mold

Prepreg preparation: Prepreg defrozing, cutting,
packing according to product lay-up sequence.
Prepreg Lay-up: Lay-up of prepreg into the metal mold.
Compression molding: Moving of bottom mold into
the press, installation of the mold into the press (quick
connection system) curing, removing mold from the
press, cooling mold, demolding, and cleaning of mold.
Trimming of the part: Trimming on the trimming tool
using a robot.
Assembly: Assembling (inserts or clips) and eventually
bonding.
Painting: Brushing, painting, and polishing of
„nonstructural“ parts with aesthetic requirements
[Wulfsberg 2014].

Due to its good polishability and machinability, Aluminium is
suitable for molds for high-quality products (visible parts).
Aluminium molds are mainly used for smaller products produced
in larger series.
The design of the mold, core and block for the ring of the
external fixator is based on the options and size of the school
press. An aluminium cuboid of 250 mm x 280 mm x 39 mm is
chosen as the primary blank. The mold, the design of which is
shown in Fig. 7, is designed for easy handling in molding and for
the smallest production demands.

DESIGN OF FORMS FOR PRODUCTION OF SUPPORT RINGS

The basis for the production of essentially all composite products
is the form in which the final products are still produced. Forms
can be made in many ways from many different materials
according to the individual requirements that this specific form
must meet [Charles 2018].
Mold production is based on several criteria such as mold size,
complexity and geometry, accuracy and surface quality,
maximum cost limit, required durability, number of pieces
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Figure 7. Aluminium Mold

Aluminium alloy EN AW 5083 [AlMg4.5Mn0.7] was selected for
the mold. It is a naturally hard material, unstretchable,
chemically stable with good workability and polishability. Tensile
strength is about 270-345 MPa, yield strength 0.2% Proof is 115200 MPa. Aluminium 5083 is very versatile in its technological
properties. It is well weldable, anodized, and corrosion resistant.
This alloy can be milling and drilling smoothly because the
material does not have much resistance [Klichova 2016],
[Atlassteels 2013].
Alloy 5083 is a non-heat-treatable 4½ % magnesium, 0.15 %
chromium, 0.7 % manganese alloy commonly available in
flatrolled plate from a range of producing mills. Alloy 5083 is best
known as a plate for ship building, unfired welded pressure
vessels, rail and other vehicles, various structural applications
that make use of the high strength. The alloy is also produced as
extruded seamless tube and other extrusions and as forgings.
Excellent in a wide range of atmospheric environments, in food
processing and architectural applications. The magnesium
content is more than 3½% Mg, so this alloy can be susceptible to
stress corrosion cracking, which limits its application
temperature to below 65 °C and also limits the amount of cold
work to ¼ Hard.
Alloy 5083 is not hardenable by heat treatment. It can be
significantly hardened by cold work (eg. by cold rolling) and
various “H” tempers are produced.
The alloy spontaneously age-softens at room temperature
immediately after cold work but will eventually reach a stable
condition; all flat rolled mill products are supplied with stable
properties [Atlassteels 2013].

The core of the mold was designed to produce many more holes
on each ring, reducing weight and also covering the location of
K-wires. This part does not contain any holes for the ejection
system because the end product is manually removed.
Parts of the mold in contact with composite are finely machined
for the superior surface of the product. Both plates are
equipped with an opening for easy handling, connected together
by the screw and one another are centred by pins.
The centering of the mold is ensured by a pair of pins with a
diameter of 12 mm. For transport or storage, screw holes are
placed on the mold. Single grooved holes for hexagon bolts are
milled for the molder. In the block, the holes are provided with
a M10 screw thread.
The mold is loaded with reinforcement and resin before closing
and tightening. The excess resin is removed, the cavities are
reduced and both sides of the part have a smooth surface.
The disadvantage of the aluminium mold is the low scratch
resistance of the surface, which mainly occurs when the mold
part is removed after curing. For serial production it is necessary
to provide the mold with a suitable surface treatment.
The finished aluminium mold can be seen in Fig. 10.

It was necessary to design the aluminium form in more detail
because the mold consists of two parts. On the first bottom
plate, as can be seen in Fig. 8, at another point, was mold cavity
created by the removal of material from this plate.

Figure 10. Finished aluminium mold
Figure 8. Aluminium Bottom Mold

A second top plate of the mold assembly (see Fig. 9) was then
proposed.

Figure 9. Aluminium Top Mold

Molds for composite parts require high accuracy and surface
quality because the composite accurately copies the shape. After
machining the aluminium mold, the surface is ground and
polished, but the pore filler must be applied before the first use
of the mold to fill the micropores and scratches on the surface
of the mold, the so-called separator. Mold must be properly
separation and the separator polished, otherwise there is a risk
of mold damage and destruction due to mutual bonding. Waxes
or semi-permanent solvent based coatings are used. The
selection of the separator depends on the choice of the product
matrix, the curing temperature and the surface roughness of the
mold [Pancl 2010]. Frekote 770-NC separator was used for this
particular mold.
In addition, the surface was provided with a gelcoat layer to
provide a protective layer and a better mold surface. Gelcoat is
selected according to the resin used, in this case EG 100-T epoxy
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gelcoat was used. Epoxy gelcoats have a higher hardness and are
therefore more resistant to abrasion. It can be applied both
spraying and painting. It creates a smooth viewing layer and does
not require further editing after removing the mold. The surface
is created directly in form, which means both efficiency and
financial savings. Hardener H100 was used to harden the
gelcoat. The thickness of the gelcoat used as the topcoat is about
0.1 mm.
3.1.1

Production of fibreglass rings prototype

Layer parts are cut from prepregs on CNC plotters. Prepreg is
made of glass fabric 280 g/m2 with 46 % epoxy resin FT102. The
total prepreg weight is 519 g/m2 +/- 2 %. The cure temperature
is 125 °C [Havel Composites 2018]. The epoxy matrix contained
in the prepreg has a limited lifetime and therefore the prepregs
are stored at temperatures below freezing, usually at -18 ºC.
Prior to use, the prepregs are tempered one day in a sealed
container to room temperature, and then the specific parts are
cut on a CNC cutting plotter vacuum table. Prepreg cuts for the
visible parts must be provided with a foil on both sides because
a slightly sticky prepreg sticks to dirt that cannot be molded into
the products. The CNC Cutting Plot Program ensures that the
specified fiber orientation of the fabric is maintained [Pancl
2010]. Fig. 11 shows a carved layer of a fibreglass prepreg
provided with a protective foil.

Cutting holes in prepreg layers before composing rings will
simplify work, because machining of composite parts brings
many pitfalls. When machining composites, many material
damage occurs due to their appearance, mechanisms of origin
and distortion other than metallic materials. The most common
type of damage is delamination. In general, drills with the
smallest length of a transverse blade, positive geometry and a
sharp cutting edge are best suited to achieving higher quality
machined surfaces. The most suitable are fine-grained sintered
carbides and polycrystalline diamond. An alternative is, for
example, laser cutting [Sedlacek 2007].
Forming layers into a mold must be done in a room with a
controlled environment. In the clean room, constant values of
relative humidity, temperature and maximum dust content are
maintained. The composition of the first layer is the most critical.
The improperly deposited layer is irreversibly deformed by press
and then unusable [Pancl 2010].
For the manufacture of prepreg composite laboratory press
heated by MITAS, a.s. Zlín (see Fig. 13) was used. The press
includes electrically heated plates and a hydraulic jack to create
a pressing pressure. Power consumption is 2400W, maximum
temperature 200 ° C and clamping force 5 tons.

Figure 11. Layer of fibreglass prepreg

Perforations in the prepreg layer (see Fig. 12) are cut according
to the drawing documentation exactly so that the individual
reinforcement layers can be laid in the mold. Threeteen layers of
glass prepreg were used on one support ring of an external
fixator.

Figure 13. The laboratory press

4

CONCLUSIONS

The aim of the paper was to propose a mold for the production
of composite rings. A variant of a two-sided "closed" aluminium
mold was chosen, which is ideal for producing precision parts.
The design of the aluminium mold was created in 3D CATIA
software. Then the mold was made according to this drawing
documentation.

Figure 12. Perforated layers of fiberglass prepreg

The mold has been designed from an aluminium alloy 5083. This
material is then milled mildly and the surfaces that form the
resulting surface of the part are subsequently folded manually.
The rings was made using PCM technology. Compared to other
prepreg processes, this method has short cycle times, relatively
low tool and capital costs, and lower pressure and cure
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temperatures than autoclaves. This method produces highquality components
The fiberglass prepreg, which is available and cheap, was used to
make the ring prototype. 13 layers of prepreg was used on one
composite ring. The individual layers were pre-cut on the CNC
plotter including perforations so that the layers could be laid in
the mold.
The mold is loaded with reinforcement and resin before closing
and tightening. The excess resin is removed, the cavities are
reduced and both sides of the part have a smooth surface.
The theoretical basis of this article is to serve as a basis for the
prototype production of the two-sided closed aluminium mold,
the production of the composite ring of the external fixator and
the external fixator itself in a new, lightweight composite form.
Now the aluminium mold and fiberglass rings are finished and
fiberglass rings are tested by failure tests. The results from the
failure test are compared with the results of the Finite Element
Method. The proposed design can reduce the weight of the
external fixator and therefore simplify the surgeon's work,
improve patient comfort and overall fracture treatment. In
practice, instead of using fiberglass, it is planned to use carbon
fiber composites on rings. The results for fiberglass rings are
recalculated for carbon material. Carbon is permeable to X-rays,
a very desirable property in medical practice.
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